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11.2& hrs. 

MYSORE STATE (ALTERATION 
OF NAME) BILL 

n. SPEAKER: I do' not think 
there should be any debate about 
this Bill concerning the alteration of 
the name of the State. Let us pass 
it without any debate. 

-THE MINISTER. OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SIIBI K. 
RAGHU RAMAIAH): Theta a1'lt half 
a dozen members on this side who 
wanted to speak, but are not here 
now. We can take it up after lunch. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have only one 
'Oftlcial amendment. Why take time 
on this? We can spend this time on 
other important matters (Interrup-
t10mL All right. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): I beg to move: 

''That the Bill to alter the name 
of the State of Mysore, be taken 
into consideration". 

The present State of Mysore which 
eame into existence in 1956 comprises 
the former Part B Mysore State, cer-
tain adjoining areas of the former 
Bombay, Madras and Hyderabad 
States and Coorg. The SRC had re-
commeRded that this State be given 
the name of Karnataka but in de-
ference to the wishes of the then Part 
B Mysore State, the new State also 
was given the name of Mysore. Later, 
there was persistent demand, both 
by the members of the State legisla-
ture and leadillg members of the 
~ener  pubijc that the nallle of the 
State be changed to Xamataka. 
It:J view of this, both the HCJUSeII of 
the MySQl1e lef,isJature adovted a una-
nimous resolut.ion ift the nsiddl.e of last 
ye;u:, fecQIJUBeIldiag that the name 
of the Steie be ~ to ltamatakL 
The' present 'Bill was draWll 1,1.11 in 
pUTlIuance of this IPUIIIItion. As 

required by the provisioQII of, the 
COnlititution, it waf referred by the 
Pl'tlIident to the legisl.tul.'e of the 
MysDn! State. Both the Houses of 
that 10fiaiature have unanimously 
passed a resolution approving and 
requesting the Parliament to pass the 
Bill as exJIeditiously as possible. 

Sir, this Bill Ilas been brought for-
ward keeping in view the wishes and 
aspirations of the people of the 
Mysore State and the unanimous de-
sire of the State Leeislature. I com-
mend the Bill to the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

''That the Bill to alter the name 
of the State of Mysore, be taken 
into consideration." 

SIIBI S. P. BHATTACHARYYA 
(Uluberia): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 
Bill that has been introduced is for 
the change of name of the State of 
Mysore. The only apprehension of 
mine is, how the change of name wi,ll 
be apprteCiated by .them when there 
is so much ,of famine and drought 
stalking the State. 

The other day. I was talking to 
some of the MPs from that State. 
They said that the cattle in their State 
are not only dying but are dead; that 
there is no water. This has made the 
people howe{s of wood and drawers 
m water. They also said that their 
peasants are suffering and they are 
compelled to draw their plough 
themselves. In this situation, I won-
der how this Bill will be accepted or 
taken by the people Of that State, 
and hl!w they will be happy. 

I have nothing more to say. 

MR. SPEAKER: lIbri 1Ianuman-
thaiya-absent. Then, Dr. V. K. R. 
Varadaraja Rao. Would you like to 
speak after lUl\ch T 



DR. V. ~ R. ~  MO 
.(BelIan'): t t i~ tAat ~ I I. .e 

better. 

11.11 In. 

The Lok SablJa jJd;oumed for 
Lunch at t i ~ r ,.in.tea past 
teen 01 ~e CZoclc. 

The !.olo 8abM re-lIS8embled after 
Lww:h at thirty fcmr minute. past 
Fourteen of the Cloek. 

[MR. DEPt1TY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

MYSORE STATE (ALTERATION OF 
NAME) BILL-Contd. 

DR. V. K. R. VA,RADARAJA BAO 
(Bellary) : The Bill which has been 
introduced by the hon. Minister of 
Home Mairs to change the name of 
the State of Mysore into the State ot 
Kamataka is in my opinion not just 
a formal or routine motion. For 
many of us the introduction of this 
Bill and its enactment into law by 
Parliament is an occasion of great 
rejoicing. Speaking personally, though 
I was not a member of any political 
party tili about six years ago, I had 
been very much dominated by the 
desire to see 1\ State which will com-
prise the buik of the Kannada-speak-
ing people in one area. In some WaY 
I think I am the only Member of 
Parliament who represents not only 
the area which joined the old State 
of Kysare but also the area which 
was the old itate of Kysare. My 
constitueney comprises six taluks 
from Sellary distriet and fwo talu,ks 
'from Chi_JH'1II district. ,So. in 

( 

1IODle ",ay I think I I e ~ t '.the old 
MYlIGreand ,new M¥sore which 00-
t:ame integr.ated iato oDe MyBCIre. 

-AN 'HON, MEMBER: 'Like the old 

and ne ~. 

DR. V. K. R. VARADA<LVA RAO: 
I would leave my friend to his ima-
gination as to when that integration 
will ta1I:e plaee tmdllow. 

• 
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ThOU3h the Sta'e of Karnataka 
was flfst ~ t into ezisience with 
the formation of the Karnataka Pro-
vincial n r~ Committee. it -Nas 
in ~ete ~ se there was at the 
same time !I Nlysore Provincial 

n~ess Collllllittee. The reality of 
the ~I  of Karnataka came info 
existence in ~ . Today that rea-lity 
is being formally recognised and the 
people who inhabit the various areas 
of the r~en  State of Mysore will 
find thelW\elves, ~ ter the Presiden-
tial allS,ent to this legislation, citizens 
of Karnataka. 

As you know, Karnataka consists of 
the old State of Mysore. four districts 
from the erstwhile State of Bomb;jy, 
~.  Belgam, Dharwar, North Kana-
ra and Bijapur, two districts 
from the erstwhile State of 
Madras, viz., South Kanara and 
Bellary, three districts from the erst-
While State of Hyderabad, viz., Bidar, 
Gulbarga azlc:i Raichur and the Chief 
Commissioner's ,State of Coorg. If 
you look at the geography of these 
areas, quite apart from the linguistic 
tie that connects all these areas, if 
you look at the natural resources, the 
scenery, the fiora and fauna of these 
~e s and the culture of the people 
ther-, I do not think you will consi-
d'er me parochial when I say--be-
calde I have travelled over the length 
and breadth of India and I am being 
literally CQrrect when I say that 
perhaps the most beautiful State ln 
the country is the State of Karmitaka, 
which we are now welcoming into 
the Indian Union in its new name. 
This State is rich in mineral resources, 
agricultural resources, Iiydro-electric 
power resourses. coastal, resources and 
forest resources. Above all, it is rich 
in having a people who I think have 
established themselves during the 
troubled years in Indian History as 
the most peaceful and stable people in 
this coumry. 'ThIs State of Karnataka 
is known for its linguistic, communal, 
religious and caste harmony. The 
state has seen the civilization of the 
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Jainas who came from the north and 
who were the first people really to 
give form and content and reJp(.'cta-
bility to the Kannada language. 
Then we have all the other religIons 
Which are practised in this country, 
practised in Mysore without any of 
the things which sometimes ·accom-
pany the practice of these religions 
in some other parts of India. Karna-
taka also had the distinction of having 
been ruled in the old State of My-
sore by a Muslim niler who was 
known and is still remembered in 
Mysore as a Muslim ruler who was 
1Il0st secular in the sense of not only· 
respecting and giving conveniences to 
his Hindu citizens but also who per-
sonally respected the religious faith 
and practices of the Hindus of Mysore. 

These are all facts of history. Kar-
nataka State is a very rich State in 
its potential. It is also a State which 
has been known, if you look at the 
statistical record, the most peaceful 
industrial State. I think its lewrd of 
industrial disputes will put it at the 
bottom of the list of the industrial 
States in this ,country which have had 
industrial dIsputes. 

So, it is a matter of pride for us 
that the name is being changed into 
Karnataka. Mysore is a very good 
name and we were quite happy to 
be citizens of Mysore. But there has 
been a feeling for a very long time-
in fact, the movement started when 
Mahatma Gandhi re-organised· the 
National Congress and brought into 
existence the Karnataka Cong ... ess--
all of us living in different parts of 
the State which is going to be called 
Karnataka, which was previously 
called Mysore, we were all very 
anxious that the name should rrftect 
the integration of all the various 
peoples who have been r u ~t to-
gether into this State. That IS the 
reason why we were·so anxious that 
1he ll8.me of the State should be 

°The Original speech was delivered 

changed from Mysore to Karnataka. 
and in this change of the name r ~ 
Mysore to Karnataka I am absolutely 
cenam tha t the traditions of the old 
Mysore State, of its culture, of its 
benevolent policy towards adult 
educatiOn, of its initiative with re-
gard to small industries, of the great 
lead Which it has given to the .rest 
of the country in the matter of tech-
nical education, all these traditions of 
the old State of Mysore will be fully 
followed by the new State of Karna-
taka. 

I have great pleasure in welcoming. 
this Bill. I hope and pray that this 
State of Karnataka will be a stable 
State, a peaceful State, an industrial 
State and, with the grace and graci-
ousness of the Government of India, 
I hope it will also become a !:ltate 
that will be able to make " great anC! 
signfficant contribution to the eco-
nomic potential of the country and 
help to bring about self-rellance, as 
far as India is concerned. 

MR: DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As 
Members are aware, this is a simple 
Bill to alter the name of the State of 
Mysore. The Legislature of the State 
has adopted an unanimous resolution 
and we have only to discharge the 
constitutional fimction of amending 
the Constitution to meet the require-
ment of the people IIRd the Legisla-
ture of Mysore. I still have the 
names of about 18 members who want 
to speak. Even if I give thplli only 
five minutes each, it will mean one 
hour and thirty minutes. I would 
request members to confine their re-
marks to five minutes. As far as 
possible, while giving their stamp or 
approval. 

°SHRI S. A, MURUGANANTHAM 
(Tirunelveli) : Hon. Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, on behalf of the Com-
munist party of India I am happy to 

in Tamil. 
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participate in the diBcussi.OIl on the 
Bill to alter the name of the State of 
Mysore to State of Karnataka. The 
name of a State must -retiect the 
culture, the language of tile people 
living in that State; With the altera-
tion of the name of the State of My-
sore a long cherished dream of the 
people of Karnataka is coming true. 
On behalf of the Communist Party 
of India we express our happiness on 
the occasion of passing this historic 
Bill. We would have been happier 
had this Bill been brought earlier, 
however, belated though it is since 
it refleCts the wishes and aspirations 
and hopes of the people of that area; 
we whole-heartedly welcome this 
measure. You may recall Sir, that 
the Indian National Congress set up 
during the struggle for freedom the 

Pradesh Congress Committees such as 
the Tamil Nadu Congress Committee, 
Karnataka Congress Committee etc. 

Sir, the State of Karnataka has 
some disputes in relation to the ~ re 

of river waters with Tamil Nadu and 
Kerala. In the same 'way, the State 
of Karnataka has territorial disputes 
with the State of Maharashtra and 
the State of Kerala. We will be 
happy if these inter-State disputes are 
settled at the earliest so that the 
concerned States may consentrate on 
their development. It is also neces-
sary that the inter-State disputes are 
settled with a national outlook. There 
is no doubt that a quick settlement of 
these inter-State disputes would go a 
long way In bringing about national 
integration and greater prosperity to 
the entire nation as a whole. Sir, we 
hopefully look forward for a real 
socialist Karnataka State in the 
future. Welcoming the Bill I con-
clude. 

·SHRI S. B. PATU.. (Bagalkot): 
Hon. Deputy-Speaker, Slr, the hon. 

BtU -

Minister of State in the ~~~ of. 
Home Affairs 8hri K. C. Pant has 
introduced in this HoW!8. t~ i  the, 
Mysore State ter ti~n  Qt. Name). 

Bill, ~72  I e e t~  welcome . 
this Bill. 

My senior e ~ member Shri 
V. K. R. V. Rao, in his speech stated 
that -the State of Karnataka has its 
own heritage, culture and language,. 
and it is be fitting that the State_ 
should be named as Karnataka. He 
expressed the view that this step 
should have been taken long ago. 
When the States were reorganised on 
the basis of the report submitted by 
the States Reorganisation C6mrnission 
in 1956, the Commission itself had 
recommended that the State of My-
sore should be named-as the State of 
Karnataka. We have now brought 
this Bill to alter the name of the· 
State of Mysore which should have 
been done as early as 1956. 

I would like to inform this House 
that aU the three crores of people 
living in 'the State of-Karnataka· 
wholeheartedly welcome this Bill. 
Kannada Nadu is a big State, the 
language and culture of which should 
be preserved for posterity. Kannada 
Nadu has a heary' past in which Vijay-
nagar empire had a vital role to play. 
The very fact that the State of Kar-
nataka has parts of areas from the 
erstwhile Hyderabad State. Madras 
State, Bombay State, and Maharashtra 
State is classic example of national 
integration. 

In this connection I am constrained" 
to refer to an fortunate incide:tt which 
took place in Mysore State just two 
or three months back. 1 hope I will 
not be millWlderstood it I refer te 
that now. In our country our women 
had always been given an honoured-
place in the society and they continue. 

+The Original speech was delivered in Kannada . 
• 
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,to, ha1(ll. ~t. s,taWs ~ now. Xt is 
r~ re~t ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~~ 
~  v.rhCl ~ ~ ~~d~~ of ~ 
Minister in the GovernmE'nt -Of My-
sore U!lder mysterious circumstances 
two, or t .~ ~ months back has nat yet 
~n tr~ i . "'" . 

MR. ur. K ~ ~  is 
. this relevant here. 

SHRI S. It PATlL: SiJ;, I .us~ 

want to point out that the pOlice has, 
not t ~ any action to locai.e the 
whereabouts of 'this woman- I say 
'this to point olit that the' police il;l 
the State of lIys«e and the Govern-
ment seelll to be ineftective. and 
inetJi,cient. I hope that at 11!I!-st the 
'Government of the s,tate oJ I:Carnataka 
wru take e¥PeditiotU action tq trace 
this lady. I also wish that the Cen-
tral Government should extend. their 
help to the State Government to find 
u~ the whereabouts of the woman 
and I request the hon. Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Home Mairs 
to bestow his perllO<lal at1!ention on 
this question_ I;" ~ n usi n on my 
own behalf and on behaU of the peo-
ple of State of K I ~ . I thank 
the Gpyernment for intrpducing ihis 
Bill. . ... , 

-WTI! ~~ ldilJ ~  

~ ~  ~~ 'U'Nr lfiT ;rI1f ~ 

-'U'Nr ~~  ~ II'mR OR ~ ~ 

~ ir Irr~~ I ~~. I ~ 

.~ ~ it, ;;r.r f;fiq ~ ~ 

fOR U ~it  iiA1: ij ~~  

CI!iT ~ .mlfiT ~ .~ 'IT, ~. 

'1ft tt 11ft f.I; f.I>6' f.Rr n lfiT mr 
I ~~~~~ ~ .~ 

'1!Irr;rl1f ~ "I'Pf I ~  ~ lHT' 

it .r.n-\lI'R ~ ~. ~ i!lT ~. 
."" iii Qtlf tfi1li'li<'l1'if iii !Ifn:m: 

(I1IT ~ ~ iii m:sn;. 'R 

iW ~ i  II ~ ~r "'! I 
~ V'"I' ~ ~. ~ ... ~ W!ff i'j: . . ~. 

~ t I ~ ~ ~ v •. fit ~ I~  

p ~ ~. ~ it. \nr lfiT iIT'r 
~i  ~ iii<: ~~ ",om W. 
f.;N ifi1 w;;r lIti' ~ ~ r~ i  ~ 

r~ .. r~ rr  ~. 

~~it~ ~ ~ t 

;;rr "..1 vfi I 

~ ~ tt~i ~ 

t. ~ ;rI1f '1ft ~iIi  ilia-~ 
~ Cl'ti ~dt ~ it ~ Rom 'if 

~ w t I qqr ~ 1fT ar... "Ii '!;, 
~ \nr et;r it \lI'R 'lif q'fo:!': ~ 

~ r 'fT I ~i  ~ ~ q'Il 'lif ma"li 
~ I ~rn r  ~ m it ;;IT <rnT!fT IfIfT 
~ ~ Ai ~ ifT<'ft N[T ~ t  ~  !IT 

'fir.IT ~ U ~ mu ri"1!I' ~. f;;m 

.=t m ~r.t ~ ;n1I' f<l'qr I 

~ ~ 'Iir.ft f1lF U ~ I ~ I  

~ ~ ifT ~~ ~ rI  it fw I 

~ ;n1I' WIT ~ ~ I ""oj lfiT 

ri ~t 'fi'r.r m.: qR:'fi lfiT ~t  ~ r 

t~ rr ~~  

• ~ ~ I ur.~ m.: 'fiVlfc!"" 
~ 'fiT ffl i i Iit~ ~ i 'lm'ffu; 

~ 'if<'m W I ~ iI r ~ qr j\i 

~ ~~ ~ i I~.~ ..cr ~ 
'fiT ~ ~~. qt iii!' ~ .~ 

~ feRn: ~  \lIl wr ~ ~. ;;it 
sr I r.~ ~ lfiT qr .mr {IaT t I tI1rT 
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qt !1ft' ~ ~ ftttfu om-WR 

~ ~ I ~ ~ OR: 1l -tfft ~  

~. ~~~.  

.t ~~~~~~.~ 

~iIi~~ i~~ 

III'm ~ ¢ !W WT .1t;' "fill' '1ft ~~ 

~  m ::relf E!:J1rr I ~ ~ 
~ ~ rnT iii "fill' m m-<r 
iR#r ~ ~ t, ~ '1ft ~ ~ 
~ .rirru i~. ~ ... 1l ~ 

~ aN WT ~ I I ~ w,q ~. r 

fuT iii .:rflf ~ tt mzrr ~~  

!Iii'iT m ~ ~ ~ <mr ~ ~ &:TiT 
tI'IT ~ ~r iii furo: 11'roI' ..rr iffif 
~I 

ifo ~ iI ;rrmoj's ..rr <mr ~ I 
~~ i I t~~t  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Tbat 
will be the next-Bill, 

~  I~i r m  : 1l a1 

lfIIT;;r i~ W ~ fit; mTif lIh: ~ 

~ u iIi~ I t~r~~ 

~ lIh: ~ iii "fill' 'liT i ~ ~ I ~ 

iIi~~~~  ... f'itiitwm: 

iti i iIi~ I i ~~ t ~ 

~ ~ t it ~ ~ fiI; 'a'lf W '!'iT 

'a'lf ~ ~ ~ rr t. ~ ~ 1ft' ~i  

~ ~~ . ~t  n 

'fiT iTl!I irm t I lfSZf riw. ~~. 
i ~~ 

~ 'fiT '1ft w lf1IiT'{ ir ~ A;qr 
'PI]' ~ f.!; 'a'lf .~~ tt ~ '!'iT 'iIl';:r ~ I 
~ ~ n: I'I'imr '!'iT .;nr -OR"- ~. 

'a'lf 'fiT "fill' i r.. ~ rm ~ m 
it ~ tt ~ u iii iR'ran: n: 'a'lf 'fiT 

~ ~ SIl"ff ~ ij'i I 1l 'IlT ~ i  

fit; ~ iR'Tm: n: ffg-'fT.:r !IIh: fmm: 
'fiT "fill' ORoPr iii m: it ~ 1fAre 
~  wr.<ft ~ I ~  iii ~ it; Jfif 
n:. ~ i ~ ~~ ilTij' aN. 

cfn: ~ iI ~ ifi::r, i ~ n ~ al<r 

iR'r ~ ~ 'ill 'a'lf elJ 'fiT if flf ~ n r il'i 

~ lfT<I;fizr ~  ~ it ~ 

~ ~ ~  'a'lf tt ~ ~ r 

~ iITII ~ t. ~ ~ Ill, ~ !$feft 
it ~r ~ ~ f.!; m;;r it ~  flfm-

...... W ~ t ~ I ~tt r 

~ 'I'iT ~ ... rn tt mn-if fl§ 
5I1mI ~ t ~i r r~ 

lIh: ~ imt ~ f fit; ~ .  ~ 

~iIi~~~.~~iIi~ 

~ ~. ~ ~ tt ~  ~ t, 
~ . . r~~~~ it ~tt 

~ ~ t I ~  ~ if -ua'1f I ~ i  

~it i ~~~ rt ~ 

fu'li '!'iT .;nr ~ lfRf ~ ~

~  ~ ~ it ~ ;;rm ~. 
~. r~it r...rt it ~i  R.m 

-m fif'tm: ~ ;if.rr ~ I ~ \ 

m-'t " iii u-..!if ;rfr ~ ~ ;¢f" 
.r~t ~ ~ ~
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I~ ~~~  

; 'lIT ir<'r f.I;lrr l1IT ~  ~ I it ~ ~ 

· flfi ~.r rn ~ iii i~ ~ I  'lIT 

''IiT'f ~  ~  mflt; W iii ;;il1IT i!iT 

~~ ~~~~~ n  ~  

~ 5IT<f If<: f.r;;rn:: WIT ;;;m ~ I 

. / '* I .~. r. .~  I ~ ~
.. ~ ~~  it ~  fi("I' 'lIT .~. ~~ 

~ ~  ~ it ~ ~i  ~ ~ 

f'li I ~ 'lir .m;f('f, rom ~I~ ri 

~ ~ r.  ~ I i ~tr it ~  iii 

~~ it;) ~ Ii ~ f"'l<T t I 'Ill: ~ ~r 
·m ri 'lIT t~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 

'Sffu iii~ r ~ ~ 'lIT r.rn ~
~ t. W 'liT ~ I  ~  Q:r.rr 

I ~ I 'Ill:i' 'liT ~ I  ijfr ~ i  ~ 

~ ~~ mliPr it ~ ~  

"mvil!' 'liT f,,1fiTfur 'lif t f.r; ~ ~~ 
'li1l1ft<: <r.T ~ nr <R"I' 'f."{ ~. <t11:1fR: 

• ~~ ~ '?J1il:f 'fi"'!: f.ro ~ I m-
~ ~ IiIt  ~ 'Ill:t 'lif \ifi(ffi' it 

· fll",m-<r ;f.' Ill-f.r; ~ "Iirofl ~ -u;nr 

. err..· ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ 

~. Ii~  ~~ ~ I ~ ~ 

~ ~ f.r; ~ 'Ii1fr ~i ~ ~ 

.~ ~ lIT ~ i!1i t ~ ~r t 
alff ~ 'lIT 'im Rom ~ t. or.ri 

i ~ ~ ~ 'liT ' .. m .:tf i:lr6T I ~ 
~ t f.r; w.;r 1FT ~ ~ ~ 

"mift< m:<1iT<: 'lIT ;;m f"l'l<T ~ ~ 

~~  iiio ~ f\Ol'ri' ~ I ~ ~ 

'IiNIin: ~ e f"l'v<:f ~ I i ~ 1Fr 

i ~  ~ ~ ~ i  t ~ .,tf 
f...-ij-I w.;r 6l-'l T ~~ <tIT ;:;r.;m 

'lif ~t r t, t ~~i . .  iiflf!r, 'lif 

~t ...... . 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But 
what about changing Mysore to 
Karnataka? 

tift ~~~ '"iiiton' : it~  ~ 

~ ~ I '« ~ ~ If.T .. 111' <m'I' m 
t fcrir" IF'f ~ <riI I ~ it 'fliT ~ (IT 

;rtr1 <t;<: 6"Ri ? 

~t 't<: >iT) 1FT ~~ R5fri ~ 

trlt t .... : if; w it it .. fu<f> .. ·trT 'lTriT 
~. ~ ~.. llQ: ~~ ~i  ",;', 

~ ~ f'li ~ 'limm -u;nr iii iI-.r!1:f 

~. Ii ~ m I ~ ~ ~ ~ 

;;nit I l;:6' ~ mr 'liT ~. ~ ~ ~ 

~ ttT ~ ~ Q:Tm ~ ~ 

iii .r Ii ~ '(ir ~  ~ i ~r. . fw 

;;nittrr I 1!1f rr~. t f.r; ~ ~ 
~ '(it ;;r;r(IT ttT 1f1lI'1m 'liT q-m: 

~~ir ~~~ i  

"m I 
'SHRI T. V. CHANDRASHEKHA-

RAPPA VEERABASAPPA (Shimo-
ga): Hon. Mr., Deputy-Speaker. Sir. 
while welcoming the Mysore State 
(Alteration of Name) Bill, 1972. I 
wish to say i,hat an assurance given 
by late Shri Govind Ballabh Pant 

"The original speech was delivered in Kanrada. 
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has been .r'ulfilled by his worthy ~ n 

Shri K. C. Plillt. The people of the 
~ te of Karnataka an! &rateful tu 
hun and will ever ~~n er him. 

My seruo. colleague Shci K. Hanu-
m"Ma"IY" wno was formerly tne 
(;rne, JIIilui.ter . of lII1ysore was of tn>! 
ilrm vIew that the States .n our 
country should. be reorganwed on 
linguistic basis. He wa ~ personally 
convinced that -then onlY the StaLes 
in the country would be able to 
prosper in all spheres. He wanted 
that all the Kannada-speaking areas 
forming part of neighbouring States 
should be brought together in 'the 
State of Mysore. Seve cal politici3ns 
who had their own axe to grind did·. 
not appreciate the point of Shri Hanu-
manthaiYa as a result of which he 
had to pay a heavy price. He was in 
political oblivion for ten long years. 
Shri Nijalingappa who was also the 
Chief Minister of the State of Mysore 
for two terms could not achieve this 
objective. For 16 long years no ac-
tion in this direction was initiated by 
Shri Nijalingappa. This question re-
mained as a political enigma all 
these years. Shri Nijalinsappa, Shri 
J"atti and Shri Veerindra Patil could 
not fulfill the promise givE'n to the 
Kannada people. During Shri ]atti's 
term as Chief Minister, ~ tried his 
best to rename the State but Shri 
J"atti could not succeed politically. 
The Congress Government under the 
iiynamic leadership of Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi having massive support from 
the people and all other political 
parties unanimously sugsested that 
the name of tlie State of Mysore 
should be changed to State of Karna-
1aka. This nas been made possible by 
the untiring efforts of the present 
Congress Government lieaded by Shri 
Devraj Urs. At this jubilant moment 
it Is our bounden duty to remember 
the sacrifies and the sufferings 'IDder-
·lIone by some of the great Karnataka 
leaders for ac!lieving this objective. 
I will be failing in my duty if I.do 

not mention the names of late Siddiah 
Doddameti, U. S. Malliah and several 
others. 

15 bra. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the State 
of Karnataka is rich in natural re-
sources and it has economic ~tent
lities for the building of ports, steel 
plants. etc. I would like to refer to 
the imperative necessity for under-
taking immediately deveiopmental 
projects like the Vijaynagar steel 
plant. K r ~ port, and Mangalore 
Fertilizer factory in the State of 
Karnataka. This developmental pro-
jects will help to bring about the 
economic prosperity of the entire 
State of Karnataka. With these 
words I conclude my s!)eech. 

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO 
(Mahendragarh) : am very glad 
that Government has thcughf' of 
changing the name of Mysore State. 
This is in deference to the popula r 
wish of the people 'Df that area. It 
is a very laudable object, to give a!l-
cient names to different areas in the 
country. The Government has been 
consistently following that pclicy, laid 
down when Andhra was created. to 
fulfil the aspirations of the pe"ple of 
Andhra. The erstwhile Madras presi-
dency was bifurcated. The name of 
Tamir-Nadu was given to the people 
of Madras. Bombay was re"rganised. 
The people of Maharashtra got back 
their ancient name of Maharashtra. 
Gujarat again found a place in India'S 
history and in the modern world. 
Similarly, Sir, Haryana became a 
separate Stat'e. You know, Nagaland 
was created as was desired by the 
J)eOn]" of that area. Arunachal Pra-
desh alsll became a State in our coun-
try. But I .cannot understand why 
in certain cases the Government does 
not want to follow this very principle. 

They started with this as 3 basis for 
the reorganisation of the country on 
a linguistic and cultural basis .... 
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I think 
this is a d!ffetentSUbieet. 

SHRI BmENDER SINGH RAO: 
This is not a different subject. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Here, 
we are concerned only with the 
change of one name into the other. 
Reorganisation of States and forma-
tion of new States are different sub-
jects. 

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: It 
has been accepted that there is scme-
thing in a name, and the name signi-
.lies the ancient history of the people. 
':l'he people take pride in it, and there 
18 glory in it, and there "is an ever-
lasting link of the people with their 
yast history and heritage through a 
name. That is the reasl)n why the 
people of Mysore have wanted the old 
name of Karnataka for their Kannad-
speaking State. There is also a Bill 
coming before us very soon. to change 
t ~ ~ e of Laccadive, Amindivi and 
Mimcoy Islands to" the ancient name 
Lakshadweep. There are many t ~ 
ancient names in the country which 
should also find a place. I canoot 
understand why there should" be ob-
jection and a very tough attitude 
taken bv the "Central Government out 
of ~e udi e a/!ainst certain people 
Who are only asking for what Govern-
ment haa" lieen doing in other "cases. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He wants 
Vishal Haryana. 

/ 

SHRI BIRENDEA SINGH RAO: :r 
shall talk about Vi.'lhal Haryanll' later 
on. 'l'l\at will come automatically. 

There is a demand for the creatioR 
of a separate Vidqrhh; E'tate exactly 
OIl the same basis. Viaarbha is an 
old name and-it "had its ancient his-
tory. People want to get their glory 
back and to bask in its Runshine and 
want to make Jirogress as people of 
Vidarbha. Vidllrbha existi!d even in 
the Mahabharata. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It was 
agreed some time ago tba: each 
Member would talfe not more than 
five minutes. Let the hon. Member 
conclude within that time-limit. 

SHRI BIlIENDER SINGH RAOr. 
Lord Krishna's queen 8elonged to 
i~ r  and she was called Vaidar-
bhi. I do not know why Government 
have refused to accept the demand of 
the people of Vidarbha. U they 
could c:eate Maharashtra and Gujarat, 
why not Vfdarbha alSo as a separate 
unit. Why can they not ~te Telen-
gana also? Why should there be 
objection to the creation of a separate 
State of Mithila? The people iu Bihar 
also want their old name. Mllta Sita 
belonged to l\1Iithila. There is :! 
separate language, and they have an 
ancient history' and they have their 
link with the past grandeur of this 
country. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARI (Gopalganil: 
There is no demand for that. 

SHRI BmENDER SINGH RAO: 
There is a demand. Let him ask 
some other friends sitting behind him:. 
I am only speaking,for him. 

With rega"d to UP, we know that it 
is not a historical name. It was 
coined by the British. It combines 
the provinces of Agra and Oudh. At 
present, UP comprises of the ancient 
land of Lord KrisIma, namely Bl'llj", 
and. the ancient Janda! Lord Rama. 
namely Oudh. CertaiIIly, people want 
that these two areas should be given 
their origiDal Ilames and COIlstit"ted 
into two separate States. I hope 
Shri It. "Co Pant would not like it if 
the two jIrIlat epics, -the a.-va'M 
and ·the Mllhcibhandll 1I1'e tomhined 
into one 'VOl1UJle, liecaWIII i~ _lId be 
unbolt .... 

smu K. t. PAN'l': Should we-
s~ r te Rama from krishna? 
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Rama and Krishna are so ·great that 
each should have a: State. Even the 
Muslim Kinp of Oudhwanted to 
retain the ancient name of Oudh; So, 

I why can this. Government not respect 
\ the sentiments and the popular will 

of the people as ~ressed in these 
other calles? 

So, I would say that in all these 
other cases, being collllistEnt with 
their policy which they have been 
following in the paSl, they should not 
discrimina.te again certain I*!Oplie 
who only want what the Government 
themselves have been doing in other 
cases by_ random 'pick and choose'. 

I would suggest that a separate 
comtnission should be set up to take 
up this whole case of reorganisation 
of Indili' into States with ancient 
names, and to put together people 
having the same language, same cul-
ture and same history so that they 
may make speedy progress. 

*SHRI P. R. SHENOY (Udipi): 
Hon. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, three 
crores of Kannada people are very 
happy today becaUSe this House is 
discussing the Mysore State (Altera-
tion of Name) Bill, 1972. About a 
year ago a resolution 'for changing 
the name of State of Mysore to' the 
state of Karnataka was passed. Un-
animously by the Legislative 
Assembly of Mysore on the 27th July, 
1972 and exactly after a year today 
Shri K. C. Pant has brought before 
this House the 'Bill to change the 
name of the State of Mysore. On 
behalf of the people of Mysore and 
on my own behalf I convey my sin-
cere thanks to him. 

We will be failing in. our duty if 
we do not remember today the ser-
vices rendered by IDIIlIY eminent 

leaders of Karnataka for the unity 
and welfare of the State. I would 
like to remember them by mention-
ing the names ofShri S. Njjalingappa, 
K. Hanumanthiaya, Shri Rama 
Krishna Karanth, Shri Doddameti, 
Shri Ranganath Diwaker, Shri Man-
jeshwar Govinda Pai, Shri T. Subra-
manya, Shri Ganga Dhar Desh Pan-
dey, Silri Halde Keri Manjappa and 
a host of others. 

Though the unification of :Kannada-
speaking areas has been achieved in 
the State of Karnataka yet some of 
the aspirations and demands of the 
people are yet to be met. For in-
stance the Kannada a language 
should be introduced at all levels of 
administration. Some of the deve-
lopmental projects like Shravati 
project have been completed but 
some important projects like Manga-
lore port, Vijaynagar steel plant, 
have not yet been completed. I 
appeal to the Central Government 
that these projects shoull also be 
completed iriunediately. The people 
of Karnataka will be so grateful if 
the Railway line between Mangalore 
and Bombay is constructed. a Ship 
Building Yard at Karwar and a 
Petroleum Refinery are established in 
the State. I am happy that Krishna 
and Cauvery Irrigation schemes have 
been taken up. As my hon. friend 
Shri V. K. R. V. Rao pointed out, when 
these and some other projects are 
completed. the State of Karnataka 
will no doubt be occupying a premier 
place in the economic map of our 
country. 

The State of Karnataka is not a 
unilingual State. The State is really 
a multi-lingual State because in the 
State there ate lakhs of people speak-
ing Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam, Tulu, 
Hindi, Marathi, Konkani, Sindhi, 
Coorgi and Tibetan. They are all 
living in harmony and in peace. The 
State of -Karnataka has never failed 

*The original speech was delivered In Kannada . • 
1112 LS-ll. 
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to give all kinds of encouragement 
for the development of their lan-
guage and culture. 

Here I would like to say that Tulu 
is spoken in SOuth Kanara. I am 
sorry to say that Tulu language has 
not' yet been given its rightful place 
in the State. The All India Radio 
has not cared to encourage this lan-
guage. I wish in the new State of 
Karnataka Tulu language will get its 
due place. I am happy to say that in 
the State of Karnataka there is no 
)anguage controversy at all. It is 
really regretable that in such a State 
the officel'l! :in the administration 
should show some kind of discrimi-
tion between North Karnataka, Old 
Mysore and South Kanara. At this 
.-juncture, it is really painful for me 
to say that this kind of discrimina-
tion has crept in the distribution of 
foodgrains also. I appeal to all con-
cerned that in' the interest of the 
wellbeing of the State such an at'ti-
tude of discrimination should disap-
pear. 

In the end I would like to refer to 
a particular problem which is agitat-
ing the minds of the people of K/lr-
nataka. When the States were re-
organised in 1956, some of the por-
tions of the Kannada-speaking areas 
has been marged with the neighbour-
ing States of Kerala and Tamil Nadu. 
The report of the Mahajan Commis-
sion has suggested that the areas 
north of Chandragiri river i.e. 
Kasargod.e now in Kerala, should be 
merged with Mysore. I wish that 
before long all the Kannada-speak-: 
ing areas will be brought together in 
the State of Karnataka. 

-SHRl K. MALLANNA (Madhu-
giri) : Hon. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, I rise to welcome the Mysore 
State (Alteration of Name) Bill, 
1972. The people of Kamataka are 
rejoicing on this day because the 

i 

State of Mysore will get the name 
of the State of Karnataka. At the 
time when the States were re-
organised in 19!i6, all t.jle Kannada-
speaking areas in the five neighbour-
jing 'Staie&-K2rala, Madras, Maha-
rashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Old 
Mysore were brought together. The 
State of Karnataka has a hoary past. 
It has its own cultural heritage. The 
State has enviable flora and fauna 
and it abounds in natural resources. 
The economic potential of the State 
is yet to be exploited in full. I am 
sure the unification -of all Kannada-
speaking people will pave the way 
for the economic upliftment of the 
people. Though in 1956 the long 
cherished dream of all the Kannada-
speaking people to come t et ~r 

under one umbrella was fulfilled, yet 
for inexplicable political reasons, the 
name of the State continued to be 
the Mysore State till now. We are 
all so happy today that Parliament is 
going to pass a Bill changing the 
name of the State to State of 
Karnataka. 

As has been pointed out by mem-
bers who preceded me, the State of 
Kamataka is a panoramic State. As 
I stated in the beginning of my 
speech, the State abounds in mineral 
wealth and ,natural resources. I 
wish to point out today that an ear-
nest endeavour has not yet been 
made to tap all these things in the 
State of Karnataka for the benefit of 
the people. I appeal to the Central 
Government that they should come 
in a big way to boost the economy of 
the State by assisting the State of 
Karnataka to exploit its mineral 
wealth and natural resources. 

In conclusion I would like to point 
out to the problems of regional im-
balances which are eating the very 
vitals of many States in our coun-
try. For instance this problem of 
regfonal imbalances has lead to the 

-.The original speech was delivered in :&;annada. 
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(liemand (or _, bifureation of Andhra 
Pradesh into two States. I would 
like to issue a note of warning here-
that vissiparous tendencies should not 
be allowed to be infiltrated into 
Ineighbouring States, particularly in 
Kamataka. In conclusion I hope that 
the new State of Kamataka will be 
given all the required assistance to 
develop fast so that the people can 
derive the maximum advantage. 

SHRI K. CHlKKALINGAIAH 
(Mandya): Mr. Deputy-Speaker the 
Bill before us is to rename s ~e as 
Karnataka. 

The propriety or otherwise of ~ e 

Bill falls under three categories in 
the main: Historical, Geographical and 
Cultural 

Vizayanagara Empire which was 
inaugurated by Hukka and Bukka 
was at its heighi of glory during the 
regin of Krishna Devaraya about 450 
years back. It was the golden age of -
Kamataka Empire. Even today, 
those who visit Hampay will witness 
the ruins of the Empire and its ram-
nants. "It will be a sight to see and 
not to tell" in the words of a great 
poet Coleridge. It recalls to our mind 
the past glory of Vizay'anagara Em-
pire. 

Now, Sir, in the "Shabdamanidar-
pana", a well authenticated and re-
nowned Kannada Dictionary, it has 
been_ described as the region lying 
between Godavari river tn the Nodh 
and Cauvery river in the south it was 
called Kamataka and ruled by Kings 
of Vizayanagara. The people of the 
said region spoke Kannada, as their 
ptother tongue. 

Kannaaa poets also have used the 
'Word Kamataka in their works, sig-
nifying to mean Karnataka as the 
land of Kannadings. Thus the word 
'Kamataka' is pregnant with definite 
mel!11-in,g. 

As to the 'tieographical aspect, the 
entire area is one and contiguous and 
not interrupted by any. Therefore, it 
is well-knit area comprising mainly 
of Kannadigas. CuituraDy, the Kan-
nadigas had their own culture handed 
down to posterity and n'Jt interrupted 
or dominate by any other culture. 
Hence we have g-:>t a cultural heritage, 
all our own. According to the well 
known saying "That birds of the same 
feather wilI fiock toeether", it is but 
natural that we have to come under a 
common roof and banner. 

Shri K. Hanumanthaiya, my esteem-
ed colleague, when he was the Chief 
~r of Mysore, worked hard to 
convince the people of old Mysore to 
take the people of New Mysore into 
their fold and live  like brothers. 

According to the report of the 
States -Reorganisation Commission 
submitted by 8hri Fazal Ali, the 
States were reorganised on linguistic 
Dasis. Bombay was renamed a9 
Maharashtra, Madras was renamed as 
Tamil Nadu and Hyderabad was re-
named as Andhra Pradesh. Mainly 
takin!! the language of the region into 
consideration the said States have 
been renamed as mentioned above. 
So also, here, it is in the fitness of 
t in~s that Mysore is renamed as 
Karnataka for the reasOns obvious 
and otherwise, 

Lastly, Sir, I have to say 3 word of 
caution to this August body as has 
been said by my friend Shri Mallanna 
-namely, that there should not be 
any kind of regional imbalance as in 
the case of Andhra PradeslJ. and 
Telengana which has assumed the 
shape of a knotty problem and which 
is starting us all in the face. 

With these words, I heartily wel-
come this Bill to rename Mysore as 
Kamataka. 
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SHRI K. K. SHETTY (Mailgalore): 
As one 'of those who fought for the 
Karnata'ka State, even for the name, 
from boyhooQ, I welcome this change 
in name with great joy and relief. 
When sentiment dominates reason 
becomes the first casualty. However 
much we belonging to the so called 
integrated area, Karnataka people 
even at the beginning felt that the 
name should be Karnataka, the old 
Mysore leaders and people were so 
much sentimentally attached to the 
old Mysore State and 30 they were 
not willing to change the n:une to 
Karnataka. Mr. HanumanthaiYa when 
he was the Chief 'Minister struck a 
compromise and the Karnataka lea-
ders did Iiot fight for the name at 
that time: t e ~ Hence the 
old Mysore State and the Kamataka-
speaking areas became one in 1956. 

After waiting for 17 long years, we 
the people of the integrated Karna-
taka area are very happy that this 
problem which has been rankling in 
our minds is solved today. We had 
a clear majority in ,the Mysore legis-
lature and If we wanted, we could 
have changed the name ,by a brute 
majority, but we resisted that temp-
tatlOn and left it to the good sense of 
the Old Mysore people to agree to 
change the name. Ultimately after 
17 long years, they have aGreed and 
unanimously the Mysore Legislature 
has passed this resolution changing 
the name. Therefore, it is a good 
augury that the Karnataka people 
have become one integrated whole 
and there will not be any dissatisfac-
tion among the people. This is not 
the occasion to speak about the futurp. 
of Karnataka, the, projects, etc, It is 
only a change of ,name and with all 
my heart, I welcome this Bill, as a 
result of which we, the people of an 
integrated area of ten districts, will 
be very happy that one grouse of ours 

has been removed and we have be-
come one after 17 long years. 

·SHRI S. 'M. SIDDAYYA (Cha-
marajanagar): Hon. Mr. DE:puty-
Speaker, Sir, today is a historic day 
for the people of Karnataka because 
Bill to change the name of Mysore to 
the State of Karnataka has been 
brought before this House. I wel-
come wholeheartedl" this Bill. 

Since the day of reorglUWation of 
the States in 1956 there has been this 
demand that the State of Mysore 
should be named as the State of 
Karnataka. For political reasons the 
local lea4ers of the State could not 
come to an understanding on this 
issue. It was left to Shri K. Hanu-
manthaiya when he became the Chief 
Minister of the State to take up tbis 
issue for an amicable settlement. 
Inspite of that it took 17 long years 
to get a resolution passed in the State 
ASsembly in this regard. Though the 
unanimous resolution was passed in 
July 1972 it took almost a year to get 
the Bill introduced in this House: r 
wish that this step had been taken 
earlier. 

This Bill fulfills the aspirations of 
the 3 crores of Kannad'li-speaking 
people. This Bill is a dream-come-
true for the people of the State. 
Here I would like to refer to the fact 
that even now some "Kannada-speak-
ing areas are in the neighbouring 
States. For instance Telewadi Firka, 
where the entire population speaking 
Kannada is still in Tamil Nadu. The 
people of that area have unequivo-
caD" expressed their desire to merge 
with Kamataka, Similarly Kasar-
gode continues to be With Kerala 
though the people of the area want 
to merge with Karnataka. I hope 
that these Kannada.ospeakiDg areas 
will soon be merged 'with Karnataka. 
I hope that with the' grace of God 

°The original speech was delivered in KanIlilda. 
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the t ~ ~ KllrJ:ll!.taka wlll,.proJper in 
all directions, and the people of the 
~te will enjoy such prosperity for 

~ er. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am 
afraid, we have to interrupt this 
debate now and continue with it on 
Monday. Now we have to take up 
Private Members' business. 

15.30 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
~  BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS , 
TwENTY-EIGHTH REPoRT 

~ G. S. MISHRA (Cbhiad-
wara) : I beg to move the follow-
ing:-

"That this House do agree with 
the ent ~ei t  Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the'gouse on the 25t1i July, 1973." 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 

question is: 

'"!'hat this House do ligJ"ee with 
. the Twenty-eighth Report of' the 
Committee on ri ~ Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 25th July, 1973." 

The motion WIls adopted. 

CONSTI'FUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-

I~~ of new aTticLe 1'30A) 

SHRI R. P. ULAGANAMBI (Vel-
)ore): I beg to move for leave to 
jntroduce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of lDdia 

MR. DJWl1'l;'¥ ~  Thc 
question is: 

"That leave be r n~ to intro-
duce a Bill fUither to amend the 
Constitution of India." 

The motion lOllS adopted. 

SRBI R. P. ULAGANAMBI: I in-
troduce the Bill. 

DISCLOSURE OF ASSETS OF MEM-
BERS or PARLIAMENT BILL-

SHRI R. P. ULAGAANAMBI (Vel-
lore) : I beg to DlQve for leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for com-
pulsorY disclosure of assets of Mem-
bers of Parliament and thcir families. 

MR. DEPU'J'Y -SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill to provide for com-
, pulsory disclosure of assets of 
Members of Parliament and their 
families." 

The motion WIls adopted • 

SHRI R. P. ULAGANAMBI: I in-
troduce the Bill. 

COMPULSORY MILlTARY TRAIN-
ING QR saCIALSERVlCE FOR THE 

STUDENTS BILL* 

SHRI VIKRAM lIIAHAJAN (Kan-
gra) : I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to Provide for com-
pulsory military trl!ining or socIal 
service for the students in the 
country. 
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